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ended but these youngsters can 
still look forward to seeing the 
fruits of their labor. Six benches 
have been purchased with the 
nearly $2,200 raised. The remain- 
ing funds have been used to pur- 
chase a commemorative plaque, 

flower boxes, flowers and may 
provide banners and trash bins 
as well. “We already have the 
benches, the flower boxes and 
plants,” said Puchalsky. “Plus we 
designed a sign which will recog- 

nize the students who volunteered 
their time to the Main Street 
Project.” 

Beth Ann Puchalsky, Tara's 
mother, said she and borough 
officials are still scouring catalogs 
and brochures for affordable waste 
baskets which would help elimi- 
nate litter along Main Street. “You 
would not believe how much these 
things cost and it's not like they 
are all that aesthetically pleas- 
ing,” she said. 

This is Tara Puchalsky's first 
venture as a community activist 

and it's something she may con- 
tinue. “I feel really happy because 
I was surprised how many people 

cared enough to get involved,” she 
said. “It made me feel good to 
know we were doing something 
important.” 

Milton Lutsey, Dallas Borough 
Manager, agrees that the project 
is a positive thing for the town. 
“Everybody says Dallas is the heart 
of the Back Mountain; I prefer to 
think of it as the hub, but it’s nice 
to see young people are concerned 
about our community,” he said. 

Even more important than the 
improvements planned for Main 

Street, these students, some of 
whom already have moved on to 
high school, have gained a sense 
of their place in the world. “I guess 
when you take on a project like 
this it is a chance to feel like you 
can be a part of something bigger 
than yourself,” said Puchalsky. 

A ceremony celebrating the ef- 
forts of the Dallas students will be 
held Friday, Dec. 3 at 10 a.m. on 
the post office grounds. The plaque 
noting their accomplishments will 
be unveiled. 
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Welcome 
to OMEGA    

  

® Computerized 
Prescription 

Service 
® Russell 

Stover Candies 
® Greeting 

Cards 
* PA Lottery 

Tickets 
* Newspapers 

®* Magazines 

159 N. MemorialHwy., 
Shavertown, PA 

e Convenient hours, 

no appointment needed 

Great, personal service 

* Quality tests, prompt results    Medicare/major insurances welcome. 

Dunmore - 1416 Monroe Avenue, 347-5010 
(Comprehensive Health Services Center) 

Also located in Wilkes-Barre     
MEDICAL LABORATORIES 

the blood test centers   

  

( 675-1191 ) 800-222-4493 Toll Free in PA 
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KETTELL'S 
EENHOUSE 
RR1 BOX 103 FALLS, PA 18615 
PHONE (570) 388-6423 

Thousands of pointsettias available in 
many sizes and COLORS - 

Red, White, pink, Marble and the Novelties 
Pink Peppermint, Jingle Bells 

Monet, Altrosa Maren 

Featuring unique varieties of 
Candy Cane, Red Splendor, Winter Rose, Marble Star, 

g
e
 Silver Star Red and Pink (Silver Stars have varigated 

foliage, Cortez Purple Rose (1st in this color range) 
0 

Hanging Baskets, Trees Zz 
and 2-Tiered Gardens 0s 

© 

A\8 94a. Our Hours are Mon-Sat 8:00-4:30 2D. IN 

POST PHOTOS/CHARLOTTE BARTIZEK 

    

Jill Martin and Chris Mulhern, co-leaders of Brownie Troop 624, arranged a tree decorating project last & | @ 
week at the Dallas Borough building on Main St. With the help of Junior Troop 624, the girls made | 
decorations and placed them on a live tree in front of the building. The decorated tree was dedicated to 
Paul LaBar, the former mayor of Dallas who died earlier this year, and who was always on hand to 
support the girls when they worked on this project. 
Busy Brownies (above), from left, Kelsey Mulhern, Bryann Cave and Nicole Sobocinski with their hand- 
made decorations. 
Nicole Sobocinski (above, left) carefully applied glue to her creation. 
Ashley Hunter (left) was justly proud of this shining star. 
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Some Things You Just 
Appreciate More with Age... 
Fine wine, the taste of mushrooms, and the rewards of a quality education. ® © 

You can earn a quality education at College Misericordia. 

Adult students at Misericordia appreciate: 

e Convenient, predictable class schedules 

Accelerated degree programs 

The Expressway Program at LCCC 

» Experienced, professional instructors 

  

       

; ® 3 
With age comes wisdom. Whether you want to earn a 

bachelor’s or master’s degree Misericordia is the wise choice. 

For more informationcall = _% COLLEGE 
674-6450 (undergraduate) J M 
674-6451 (graduate) fi ISERICORDIA 
674-6791 (Expressway) 1924. 19% 7 niversary 
1.800.852.7675, option 6 or 7 Dallas, PA 18612-1098 
we bsite: www.miseri.ed u/adult_ed/ Founded and Sponsored by the Sisters of Mercy of Dallas 
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Appreciation Days! oho 

i 7 GRANGE 
NATIONALBANK. 

We’re Showing Our Appreciation % o 
With Special Rates, Bonuses & Prizes 

RATES & BONUS 
Friday, December 3 and 10 

Pp 1/2% higher interest Bonus on CDs for 
transferring your Checking or Savings Account visit us for complimentary 
to Grange. We'll even provide your first order . refreshments. 

~ of Checks Free. ¢ 

Pp 1% Reduction in Consumer Loan Rates Appreciation Days 

Pp Mortgages - No Origination Fee. November 29 
No Evaluation Fee 

to December 10. 

p> CD Rates - $500 minimum required: 
6 Month Term 5.00% APY* 

15 Month Term 6.15% APY* 

24 Month Term 6.36% APY* 

  

  
  
    

    

  

First Prize — Digital Camera 
Second Prize — Christmas Wreath 

+ APY - Annual Percentage Yield, accurate as of publication. 

Rates subject to change. MEMBER = : 
An Equal Housing * 

No purchase necessary FDIC Lender   
 


